
LOCAL NEWS.
Tun DAILY Pamor Ann UNION may be ha. at

Jack'.4 Book Store, corner of Third and Market

etreats.
ALao. at h44 News Agency of GeorgeL. Walter,

Market street near Fifth,

Tag Kama—tinder the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of closing the tuella
at the Horriseurg Post Office, April 20,1863, is
as bellows:

RORYWIRN CIRIMILL RAILWAY.

NOBTH.—WAY 111-art For all places between War-
isburg, Look twos,.sol.l Elmira, N. Y.. at 12.00m_

Nor Look Essen, Wi lliamsport and Lewisburg at 9
Iti•souTa.—Wsi Man..—For all places between Har-
mum and daltianne, did-3 and Wasbington, D.➢o, at

/or
.00 8.0,Baltimore, Md.,awlYork,P.

•

aC 9.00P• m.
WeauirON VALLI!! allnaoAD.

NAgr....WaTMA% .—FOr 1.41 Plaoal WWOOn_, Rude-
butt, 'baton wad Pbi via 'Reading,st T SIGa.m.

Por BeadLog and Pottsville,at 12.39p. m.
rimasvivreme. sen.eueo.

WAY Btaii.--For all places between Harrisburg and
rialodelphlas at 6.80 a.at.

ForPhiladelphia and Lancaster, at 12.02
For New ifork, Pausdelphia, Lancaster, COlumbia,mariettaamillainb,at 2.45 p.m. -
For MOWfart, Philadelphia andLancaster, at 9.00
WBST.—Parilitt.—Yor all plaveibetween

burg and Altoona, 12.09 m.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Erie Pa., Cincinnati,

Calatablisand Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45p. m.
ForPittsburg, llollidaysbiuw, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tronsr,Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00 p. m.
-001UFAMLAJED Y LLt2 lte7L11013)- . - .

Par Meeturnicaburg,OarlialsSuippenslbarg and Cham-
barsburgi'Pa.? at 7.00 a. m.
'•lVar ltau..-1.70r all plasma between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.80 p. m.
RONRRIRILI. AND SIISIMINAANA RAILROAD.

For BlleudideBorges, Bilwood,Pinegrove anaSummit
Station, at /2.30 p. m.

STAGS NOVINS
For Progress, Linglessown, Manadallill,West Hano-

ver. Foot Hanover, ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday andFnday. at 700 a. m.

For Lisburn and Liwi,steru, on Saturday, at 12.3)
p.m. -

13,0fileeHours.—From 5.80a. in. to8.00p. in. Sun-
dayfrpm7 24to 8.50. 11.. z 12,and from 3.00 to .4.00

Ittraniln.--The gates inith'teanal look at the
foot of Walnut street, which we mentioned yester-
day as beincso much out of order as to place an
embargo on navigation for some time, are now re-
paired, and navigation on the "tempestuous Ca-

nawl" is resumed.

ACQUITTED OT THE CaaaaE.—E. S. Waterbury,
Co. G, 55th regiment P. V., was lately tried at
Fort WHenry for an act of incendiarism alleged
to bove been committed at Camp Curtin last win-
ter, Ind adquittedof thecharge. Hewill promptly
rejoin his companyat.Hilton Head, of which his
father, I. S. Waterbury, is Captain.

.11nriaWax.---Yesterday morning a horse, belong-
ing to Dr. Martin, took fright while standingiat
the owner of Fourth street and Strawberry alley;
and started on the rampage down the alley toward
Front, draggingalong Withhiin the buggy tO Which
'hewee attached. Ilbint "sincerely-attached" (as
"Artimus" would .sity) to the vehiole,he did not
part with it along the route, .but brought up with
it uninjured in front of Buehler's, at whioh place,
he ;was !topped. It is lucky that the bevies or
chiiiirewplayingin the alley escaped unhurt.

Incroiranir fro Jiiancts or 1111PILAbT.—It may
not be generally known that, by the amended
stamp duty act, all transcripts of judgments from
docket. of juetieee of the peace will require a Ore
cent stamp to be attached,which must be canceled
by thejuattee giving the transcript. The person
ordering the transcript will, of course, be bound
to pay thatnty bat it would WO time and tron-
irlefor justices tokeep a supply of stamps on hand,
in order that they may be affixed when required.
Aneglect to comply with the provisions of this
actrenders the transcript worthless.

Faun Paosescrs.—All inforination which we
can gather from those who ought to know repre-
sents the promise of the coming fruit crop in this
section as most promising. The trees have put
forth blossoms profusely, and. the unusual back-
wardness of the season has ,placed their germs
beyond the blight offrost. Nothing but an unfor-
seen and unexpected *shop can now cut off , the
promise. of the crop ;and vie may reasonably an-
ticipate thC_pi:Ospect of soon indulging in . the
sweets duitcanto from nature's bountiful hand.

The growing grain 'crop is'also 1002g:strops
and -thrifty hereabouts. The accounts from the
Wisteria States , are .eikeeriug, and =thepromise of
abundance was never greaterthan at Pasant. The
)abor of the phusbandman ;seems to prbsper, and
*ere is oausr to be' thanitr ial that, in the time of
.ournational extremity, thekliiiiht offs ite is not
to be added to•tlineurse of nPar"..

Too HASTr.—ThI piejndibes or peesiotis of men
frequently lead them into pronouncing harsh and
unfair judgments inrelation to their fallow men,
The TeTegroph ofTuesday iveningappears to have
been betrayed by somepersonal'or political motive
into aane-sided account of the arrest, by officer
Fleck, of one George-Wood, who keeps a boarding
and eatingbonne at a plant on the corner of Pine
and Second streets, known as the "Leibtren
House." It pronounces the place "a regular resort
for soldiers, who were seen reeling to and from it
in beastly states of intoxication," and records its
decision inregard to thecharacter of the place and
that of its owner in the most positive and unscru-
pulous terms. All this indiscriminate denuncia-
tion is founded on hearsay and the suspicions of a
detective officer. We have made inquiry of oft-
*Cent and soldiers boarding there,whose statements
run directly counter to those above alluded to.—
They speak of the place as orderly and decent,and
say that they have seen men come there drunk,
but no liquor was given them, and they were sent
away as they oame. We:do not now pass judg-
ment upon this case, but simply .place one state-

• ment against another, leaving the decision as to
guiltor innocence in the hands of the courts, where
it properly belongs.

Ixrunzwr Bacaans.--The impudent importuni-
ties of a saucy beggar—one who plies the business
as a regular trade, and prefers his claims with an
air of undoubted right—are not calculated to
sweeten a man's temper or put him in a proper
frame of stand for theperformance of deeds of real
charity. As it Community, we appear to have a
fair share of this class of mendicants. The perti-
nacity and effrontery with which they urge their
prataa4ollll is annoying and frequently alarming.
A few days ego one of themost able-bodieil of this
class entered a store in town, and behaved in an
outrageous manner, soliciting money with snob a
significant air that the .lady in attendanCe was
foroed to comply with his demand. It wouldbe no
mktfortuue if the draft should fall on sash uselessadjuncts to society, but it is not likely BO to do, as
beggars are the mostnotoriously lucky individuals
extant. Of course, in our remarks on this bead,
we only mean to apply them to the undeserving
Fro= a meritorious fellow-being asking alms or
food none should turn away ; but when a fellow
witirt force as,striight as a ramrod, and with
muscles like.a blacksmith,"bones" you for a "lift."
the 'himis*bondenough to make Charity tighten
her purse-atrings. To this branch of beggary be-
longs tbatelass, amounting to something more than
a brigade, who icon? the country everyyear. get-
ting their living on the strength of the "eruption
of Mount Yesniitts," which oocurred some time
during the last century.. Their brief generals
sets forth that the Crout!t;their *tier, wale kil•ed
by a red-hot stone of ellien tone weight being
vomited out upon him duringthat ealemity, pro-
dating injuries from the Waste of whichbe did,
Niue ail each toward the ilocr.

CZ=

Row IN STAYS STRUT...-Yesterday afternoon
row occurred in East State street, which for a time
threatened serious if bet fatal results. ''The con-fusion in which such scenes are allran involved,and the various versions given of the affair,retie'.it difficult to arrive at the facts in the case; but asnear as we can ascertain the circumstances, they
are as follows: A large number ofeoldiers, belong-
ing •to the 134th regiment, (now in itamp,) more
or lea intoxicated by liquor, Were passing by the
shop of John Casey, a butcher in State street.
They accosted John, one of them swearing that
they had been fighting far the Constitution and
the old Union. John finally declared that they
"would a d—d sight rather fight for the niggers
than the Irish," whereupon an bulimia:anate as-
sault was made upon him from all sides. The
dauntless John, seeing that the enemy was too
many for him, and that the day was going against
him, retired in disorder from the field, but imme-
diately rallied and reappeared in front of his shop
with a cleaver in his hand and a determination to
do or die.

With this he maintained the unequal contest for
a short time, inflicting slight wounds on many of
the attacking party, and nearly severing the fore-
finger ofone of his assailants. He filially beat a
retreat into his shop, hotly pursued, but was res-
cued by a reiaforeement of the womenof theneigh-
borhood, who surrounded the shop and prevented
all ingress or egress. Meantime a young son of
Casey's, named Michael, came to his fathe'r'e as-
sistance and squared himself for a turn at the foe.
Resort was now bad to stones and bludgeons, and
a general melee seemed imminent; but thaübiqui-
tous Barney came up at this juncture, and sue-
eeeded in breaking through the lines and putting
a stop to farther operations. The alarm of the
neighborhood subsided, and the crowd slowly dis-
persed.

Nagy was math Iditosted and brtiteed, bat we
did not learn that he received any serious inju-
ries. "L'Erinphsribue, :mum go brogla !" would
be an appropriate motto to be engraved on his
family escutcheon.

The following note from Mr. Casey explains
Wolf;

Editor. Patriot and Union am known as
a peaceable citizen. To-day a lot of soldiers at-
tempted to commit some ugly work 'on my'premi-
ses, and when Lthought to .stop them they ham-
mered me, and aboutfive of themgave me a prettygood beating, but without much hurt. I adviseany person not to come to fight with ttei forfromthis night after we, will do all we can in ttie way
of protecting ourselves. jOIINCASEY.

May 20, 1863. • • .

Polies Apperns.--Before Alderman %line.—
Emma Utz, an, old offender,- found _drunk and
prowling around the depot yesterday morning,
was taken in charge by officer Deeters, and

to jailfor thirty days. She is a renowned
" bum:tier,"and his been in-and out of jail a
good part of her natural life.

Au individual who had been imbibing to freely
to stand the pressure-was also before the magis-
trate yesterday:. He gave his, name , as. John
Drunk, was chargetwith drunkenness, and it was
clearly settled that John was 'drank. He got

•

twenty-four hours of quiet retirement.
An insane man, loiMring: about the door of at.boarding house in Walnut street, seemingly with-

out purpose or knowledge of where he was or what
he wanted, was handed over to otftee,r9amPbell.
He said he was from New York, had a railroad
ticket on his person for that city, and was com-
mitted to prison overnight for safe keeping. He
left town yesterday morning.

A wounded soldier, badly disabled by a wound
in the leg which hadpartially healed, was wheeled
before theldagistrate, and by him sent to prison
for twenty-four hours.

ANOTHER Pic-nro.—The first pic-nic of the
"Eintracht" Singing Association is announced to
come off at Haehnlen's woods on Monday next.
The association has made every preparation to
render it a most attractive and agreeable rural
entertainment. We commend the seeker after
pleasure or relaxation to the inducements which
this occasion holds forth. There will be good
company good music, and a hearty welcome to all
respectable corners.

Omnibuses will run everyhour from- .L, Ktenig's
residence in Chestnut street.

TROIIBLE BF.wwlNG.—.There seems to be serious
tregble brewing at the Lykeue Valley coal mines,
leased by our townsman, Henry Thomas. The
miners, it appears, are on a strike for higher wa-
ges, and it is feared- tbattunles's'the strike can be
checked, the destruction ofproperty must be large.
Mr. Thomits'telegraphed for Sherifflioas,who left
'far tbe scene of the disturbance yesterday' noon,
since which time we have notb;ard from the riot-
ers. We will endeavor to give the facts as early
as possible.

Pansorrin.7-Hon. Horace Maynard and Hon.
Baillie Pay ton, the former a member and thelatter
an ex-memberof Congress, were in town yesterday,
stopping at the Jones House. The object of their
visit is to obtain authority from the Governor to
raise a brigade in this State for operations in Ten-
nessee.

Col. Strawbridge, 116th regiment P. V., left this
city yesterday to rejoin his command in the De-
partment of South Carolina,

WE have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000yards remnants delaine and alien, 10, 18
and 20 eents.

500 yarda remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000yards of linen quash, 16,18 and 20 cents.
100yard® of brown and grey cloth for Funnier

coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants scoff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all c< < c of combs,
patent timed, tapes, sorks, a.r. Isr loy the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will sell, at 75 cents per
yard. •

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S. LEWY.

Panneyliania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, 60,, duo., &e. made out au4 col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oot2B-1y

GREAT BARGAINS.—Twenty per cent. &med.—ln
order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I Offer my
stook, emulating of a large stook of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets;
of all descriptions,

elan, furniture
at twenty 'per cant lodo than

city prices, until the 15ra or..Tois Naar.
C. ElmsVial',

nor3o-10w Second street above Lomat.

6HADV43 of lines, 'eVvv bordered; and PAPER BLINDS of ILA sadlati
east ot &Wino and ornaments; also, otrormaeatTABULD • very low prune CIO iiISchieliferN Bomowtore.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CLEANSE THE BLOOD.- WITH

Corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you must be sick
sllover. It may burst out in Pimples, or Bores, or in
SOW active disease, or it may merely keep you listless,
depressed and good for.nothing. Bat you cannot have
good health while your blood is impure. Ayer a Barn,
parillia purges oat these impurities and stimulates the
organs of life into vigorous action, restoring the health

. and expelling disease hence it rapidly cures a variety
of oomplaints which are caused by impurity o' toe
blood, sub es Screwia or King's Rehi. Tifinorfi ()leers,
Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Elate/us, Boils, Sc;. dinghy'
sty's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Teeter or salt Rheum,
Scald HeadRingworm, . WSW or C4011f89011.1 Tumors,
Sore Eyes, lteweale Diseases, such as Retention, irregu-
larly,blippreSsion, Whitey Steritil. Syphilis or Vene-
real Diseases, Liver Compl ants and Heart Diseases
Try ATER'S SARSAPARILLA, and see foryourself the sur-
prising activity with which it cleanses the blood and
mares the disorders.

Arras 'S OlinanVORAL is so Universally known tosurpass every other rrinedy for the cure of Cotighst
Voids, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchiti., In-
cipient Consumption, and for thereliefof Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the 'disease, and it is
useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues....
The world knows them.- -

MISR'S CAI MASTIC PILLS—for Costiveness Dyspep-sia, Indigestion, Dysentere, Foul 6tonsack, ',TatnuiiSelHeadache, ifeartbern, Pass, liheumatiSnk, Dropsy.
Worms, and in short for an the purposes of a purgativemedicine.

Prepared by' Da. T. 0. AYES & Co., Lowell, Mao.
Price 26 cents perbox. Five boxes for ELBold by 0. A. BANNVART, GHOSEI & 00., 0. R. MEL.

J.'Bomaißmatt, Da. filmes and L. Wyse/. Har-risburg, and dealers everywhere ap7-d&w2m

THE MILLIONS VISITING NEW YORK
For 80 years, havealways found

Cristadoro's Nair Dye and Dreservativa
Madeand applied withina square of the same. apt.

Nothing but their
UNEQUALLED PERFECTION

Has given them their WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,
and made them take the place of all other preparations.
The Dye produces any shade desiredin ten minutes.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York: Bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l5O and $3 perboa, according to
size.

Cristadorots Hati 'Preees.yative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts.the utmost
softness, the meatbeautiful gloss and gieat vitality to
thepair.

Pricebe 'cents, $1 andp per bottle, according to size.
a?' -d&wlm

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH SEXES.—A reverend gentlemenhaving been re-
stored to health ina few daps, after undergoing all the
usual routine and irregular expeneive modes of treat-
ment, without success, considers it hie sacred duty to
communicate to his affloted fellow creatures themeans
ofcure. Bence, on the receipt of an addressed enve-
-lope,•he wilicevud(40e)a copy cffikepreecTiptionused.iDirect toDr; 4111q1LDILGNA,LT,, 188 ton street,Brooklyn, N. ian2o•tm.

S. T.-,-1860-X.
.DRAKE'S PLANTATIO,N •BIiTTFAEO39lahaisted nature's great restorer.' A delightful beve-

rage and active tonic. Composed ofpure St. Croixßum,
roots and herile. keinvigoratel.the body without stim-
ulating the brain. It destroys acidity of the stomach,
creates an appetite anr strengthens the system. It is a
certain cure for 'Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhcea
Liver Complaint and-Norvoua Headache, and prevents
Miaselati&diesass frOm chaste e.if &c. It.
can be used at all times of diy by oldand young,and is
particularly recommended to weak and delicate persons.
Sold by all Grocers, Binges* iti.tels and Saloons. P.

Drake & Co., 202 Broadway, NeW York.
nov7.2waolltgift

LYON'S KATILAIRON.
This delightfularticle fOr present* andbeautifying

theUm= hair is again putPp by thp origins Omit,
tor% and is now made withthesameoare, ekillaudatten-
tion which first 'created its immense and unprecedented
sales of over one million bottles annual I is still
sold at 25. cents In large bottles. lihrtomßlion bottles
can easily be sold ina year when it is again known that
the liathairon is not only the most delightfulhair dres-
sing in the world,bit that it cleanses the scalp ofscurf
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
growth, and privents it from turning gray. Theseoare
considerations worth knowing. The Kathairon has been
tested for over twelve years, and IS warranted as de•
scribed. Any lady who values a beautiful head of hair
will use theKathairon. Itis finely perfumed, cheapand
minable. It Is sold by all respectable dealers,through.

out the world. . D. B. BARNES & 00.
.isovs-2swdkw6to . - New York,

111.1IM8T BET'S
IMMUTABLEHAIR.,RIESTORATIVE

• IT IS,N9T A DYE,
But restores gray hair to itroriginal color,by supplying
the papillary tuber with natural alirtenanilkimpaired
by ageor disease. All instantaneous doepre,Composed
of tunny caustic, destroying the vitality and. beauty of,
the hair, and afford of themselves no &resting. Heim.'
Street's Inimitable Coloring.not onlyrestorer hair to its
natural color by an easy process. but gives the 'hair a.

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its'falling off, erediCates.
dandruff, and imparts health' and pleasantness to the
head: ' It'has stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by both gentlemen, and is sold byall'
respectable dealers, or can be procured by, hem of the
commercial agent, I). 8.,. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y
Two sizes, 00 cents and El. nov7-2.awd&w6m •

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES,

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS..
The eonibinatiottofiegredteßte in theeeTills.ate the

result of a long and extensive practiee. .They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities,painful menstruation, retnovingall obetructions-whether from cold or otherwese, headache, psi in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, wil servouNanee
time, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th thank atilimbs,
Ace., disturbed sleep, which arisa bumbtartapti of
'nature.

DR. CHRESEMAN 8 114,LS
was the commencetnen o are? e e isratidl'inktroantof
those irregularities and cbetrorti SIMS ant: oolgi
Signed so many to a Feer.l4s 2121p v4)0(can
enjoy good health unless she isregular, and whenever an
obstruction takes place thegeneral health begins to de-
cline,

DR. CHEESEMANIS PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with. certainty, periodical regain?'
ity. They ars known to thonsandi,who have usadtkoin
at different periods, throughout the sountry, having the
sanction of some of the moat eminent Physicians in
Ammica, •

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Prate One Dollar per Box„containing from 50 to 60 Pills,

Pills sent by moil, promptly, by remitting to the
Agouti. Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

gold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannyart.
64 Mechanicsburg, by J. B. Dellett.
ti Carlisle. by P. Millott.

Elhippensburg, by D.W. Rankin.
Obambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.

41 Illuminebrown,by George Welf.
gt. Lebanon, by Gooroo Ross. deoti•d&w/y

A Friend in Need. Try it.
'DR SWBETIB INFALLIRLis LlNillftelT is pre-

pared frost the recipe of Dr. B.ephen dwelt, ofConfute
tint. the great bode setter, and hag been used in hie
practice for the last twenty yearswith the most aston-
ishing success. ft sen egoista' remedy it le without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preparation Foe all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is tinily and as a ennitive for
Sores,* winds.Ppridne, Bruises, izo., itssoothiiiii, heal-
ing, end powerful strong' honing properties, excite the
just wonder and aatonishment of all who have ever
given it a trial Over fb hundrtd certificates of re.
inarkelble cares, per ormed by it within the heat two
year', attest this tact.gee advertisement. aplleow-dhy

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN . •
'INT, in pint bottles at50 cents, coracle:mumps, cute,
galls, colic,&c. Read thefollowing:

Dorms, Joly 7th, 1860.
TONIAB have need for the peat year your

Horse Diniment for lameness. kicks, bruises, colic and
cute, and in ewer, instance ou 4 It the beet article I
ivartried iA thin arena company. •Pieane mind eilA dozen,

it 10 the. only liniment we UM. 1101r. We have 108
homes, some very valuab e, an& do not want to; leave
'townwithout it RY&TT VIM*,

blananor Vim matnuirli& O& Menegicia.
80141 by all Druggist& Ofileie, Gorthindi street

New York.

6=ll

TO CONSTIMPTIVES.—The Adm-.

User, having been miteredlo.health in feirlieeks bya verysimple remedy, after havingstiffiretits vets' yearswith a feeve.e lung affection, and that dread disease,Consumption--'s anxious to make known to his fellowsufferere th- means of cureToall who desire it, he will semi a copy of the pre-ser.ption ton d, (free of hii•ge.) with th. directiens forpurereparincare gand
forflonfneinthe same, which tBhey will dnd a

sstonotion Asthma, ronebitis, &e.
The only object of the advertiser in send De the Pre-scription is to benefit the afflicted, and snresd informa-tion which he conceives to -.e invaluable, and he hopeseverysufferer will try biS remedy, es it will COO themnothing, and may prove a blessing.

RSV. EDweltoA. WILSON, '

ml2-w3m Williamsburg, rings Vounty, New York.

Braiiiireth's Pills, New Style.
BRANDRETWS PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRSTIPS PILLS, NEW S7'YLE,
BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infallible for cost veness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals,
dizziness, drowsiness, and•oramping pains, and all dis-
orders of vise stomach and bowels.

' • ONE OF MANY OASES.
iji:r Original Letter at 294 Canal street, New York :

r. I. C. COON, publisher of the Slate Banner, Ben-
nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so aeverely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortable seneation in his stomach. For Seeyears
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when be used
DRANDREPIPS PILLS. The first box did not seemto
benefit him much, but the second produced a change.
and by the time he had taken six bores, a COMPLETE
CURE was effected. Hesays: "Mydyspepsia was gone,
and My expectations of an early death vanished."

ASK FOR NEW STYLE
ASH POE NEW STYLE
ABE. FOR PiEW STYLE
ASK FOR NEW STYLE

Principal office, 291 Canal street, New. York..
For sale inHarrisburg by GRO. G. BNLL
ms•d&wtf

To Gorse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Hopesis unrivaled by any, and in all oases of Lameness, an-

sing from SprainsBraises -br Wrenching, its effect, ismagical and dertain. Harness or &dole walls, Scratch
es, Mange, /4e., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Bingbone may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, b.t confirmed cases are beyond thepossibility ofa radical rare. NO case ofthe kind, how.
ever, is so desperate or hopeless but it maybe alleviated
by this Liniment, and las faithful application will al
waysiremove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every it rse ownershould have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
wilt effectually.preven.. those formidable diseases men-
tioned; to which all horses are liable, and which render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See adiiiiitieruent sp2O tow-d&vr

11 CARD-TO THE LADIES.
DR. DILPONCO'S. GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FERIAtES!
Infallible in Correctingyßeguketing and ftelnaning all

Obstructions,from whatever cause, and aiways
successfulas a Prettentsve.

ThesePILLS havebeen used bythe Doctors for many
years, both in FranCe and America, with unparalleled
success in every case;.andhe is urged by manythodsand
ladieewho used thera„..to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those Auffering,fram airy irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will notpermit It. Fenieleof .particularly
situated, or those supposing themselvelso,pre cautionedagainst thesePM; while in that condition, as they are
suretoproduce miscarriage,andtheproprietor assumes
noresponsibility :Star this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Pull and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box. •

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
WAN., -Druggist, N0.2 Jones Bow, and 0. K. NAILLBIIyDruggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them 11.00 to the Harrisburg
Post. Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (contidintially) and "free of
postage" by mail.

Bold also by J.L. LEMBEIRGFER, Lebanon ; J. A. Wars,
Wrightsville; B. T. MILLER, York ; S. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle,. J. O. ALTIOK, bhippeneburg; J. Brahman, Chem-
bersburg ;B. l. WILD, Newville A.J. KAUFFMAN, Me-
chardeaburg • Dsovra & BROTHER, No. 4, Nonth Liber-
ty street, Baltimore; and by "one Druggist" in very
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL & RIJOKBL,218 GreenwichStreet, New York,
General Wholesale Agents.

N. B —Look out 'for counterfeits. Buy no Golden
Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed 8. D. Howe.
All others are a base impoidtion and unsafe ; therefore,as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of
being humbugged outof your money,) buy onlyofthose
who show the signature of 8. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients Asomposting the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youth° Pills are perfectly harmless, yet Will dO all
claimed for them. - S. D. HOWE,

Sole Proprietor. New York.

amusements.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD
808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
J. G. H. SHORES, Stage Manager.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
,CROWDED! CROWDED! CROWDED!

IMMENSE SATISFACTION.
HUNDREDS. TEENED AWAY NIGHTLY TO

am?, THE BEST SHOW EVER GIVEN
IN THIS CITY.

THE BEST FEMALE MINSTREL '•BAND
THE BEST QUARTETTE. -

THE BEST :VOCALISTS.
'THE BEST. DANCERS.

THE BEST COMEDIANS.
MBE BEST ORCHESTRA.

THE BEST SINGERS.
THE LARGEST AND MOST ORIGINAL

COMPANY EVER. ORGANIZED
First weeleof 92e laughable afterpiece,

THE SWISS . COTTAGE
A WHOLE NEW PROGRAMME!

Second week of the following artists :

EMMA. AND EDITH WITITTING.
AND NELLY SEYMOUR,

The Irresistable and Faseina4ng Songstress
and Danseuse.

COMIC DUET. by
Nelly Seymour and Shorey.

, Second week of
MR. DE MARBELLE,

The Great Yankee Comelimn; and
BILLY WARD,

The Celebrated Comic Singer.

Fourth week of the
FEMALE MINSTRELS.

Fifth week of

EDWARDS & SHOREY'S
Original and only New Orleans and Metro-

MINAREI7TROPE!
In connection with

THE GREATSTAR COMPANY
The following

CONGRESS OF ARTISTS
will appear,

Introducing
A NEW AND ENTIRE

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME
NIGHTLY :

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
- The Charming Vocalist.

J. G. IL MOREY,
The best Original Comedian of the day, and

Champlati Tomborine Soloist.
JOHN CARL,
The, young Ole Bull Violin 8010 performer and

.Leader of. the Orobtotru
Last,bnt'aot lasat, is-the veritable808 EDWARDS. ' -

First week of ike laughable Altarpieces
THE 811111138 tOTTA,CiE.

By the Company.
Adiskisimion Only ilep Cents.

I=l

GARDNER-1i HEMMING'S •
-

- ,r''.
GREAT AMERICAN .

-.-„... .....„ ,

lai Art- •

kC; , 1 1 0 ' •
Entirely remodeled and refitted for

the Seasonof PXO, withentire
NEW RAND WAGON, A

....._
.....0)0,.NEW BAGGAGE WAGONS, pir----, -

NEW TRAPPINGS, 'j: • ''',lllllllloll
. eNitNEW HARNE4S,

1i Otag
‘)Ao lNEW WARDROBE, Lrr~

and everything Elegant in the ex- ' --

frame, and which, in point ofbeauty. aexcels the outfit of any Traveling
Show in America. •1:,

THE PAVILION - +-7/AF. --

.
-

to large and comfortable, and is ar- a, e
ranged so as to afford ease and com-

, ,f 1
OM to the patrons cif this Establish- . i.',.
ment. • ..-v- :1:-THE STUD OF HORSES

AND PONIES
,--,.

will claim particular attention, as. .
they are among the purest blooded, n-
and best trained animals in the world. •

Prominent among whom stands the • '

Great Talking Horse • - =-4 .
VVASHINOTON)

a beautiful theraugh-bred Arabiait "
Charger, who will be introduced by
his trainer, Mr. DAN GARDNER. I,

Among the Ponies Ivill be found
Camille, Fire Fly, Prince, Jupiter, i
Dancing Star, Lucy Long, GreyEagle
and Bainbridge. - •

The Educated Mules
_ •

•::DAN AND DICK, ~
••

will be introduced by Dan Gardner, - ---,-
-,,,,,\in a variety ,of Laughable Perfor- .mances.• , • - . . .

.............,

THE COMPANY OF PERFO3MERS
Comprise the largest and best that . c ~-14 .ever traveled. Great Expense has : . I
been incurred in bringing them to- 4test .*.gether, and we intend to giye the •

Best Circus Entertainment . '4=•-i1,.'..
that has ever been witnessed in this. ~

.-

country. Look at the Ai, .-

GREAT ARTISTES, 11l 'lll 'and judge for yourselves I . 1-- tip
- Mr. Richard Hemmings, ... i -,, •q,

the great American Horseman, and 1... rtr4` -',.,Tight Rope Dancer. He will appear
at each Entertainment in a great .- _
variety of his thrilling Performances.

DAN GARDNER. - ' •
the Old and Favorite Clown. Aa a I.good Clown isas necessary toa Circus t 'e• .

V
as bread is to breakfast, the public
may congratulate themselves upon '

seeing the happy son of 'Momus at ' Ilik,
q

each entertainment.
... TheLittle Veiry of' the Arena,

•Miss Eliza Gardner,
is certainly the beet Female Egues.
trian in existence. SO executes the
most elegant and classiamotions, corn-
bleed with daring Leaping, splendid 4: 4 ;

Dancing' Btc., upon the back of her 7 ,
spirited horse, while at full motion,
concluding with her dashing act of •
LEAPING THROUGH 15 Balloons.

Signor Wambold. _

the extraordinary Contortionist :and
wonderful Boneless elan per- • - .
formaners must be seen to bebelieved.

John Foster,
the People's Jester_-one of the most
original and: langliible Clowns that

- •. •

ever entered a ring.

The Polish. Brothers.nese-astoniMilig.dyinnasts will ap-
jeerin a variety of their elsaiiealand Ith.wonderful)feats. „,V"

Gobrge R. DeLouis', .1 A 'awe-
*ill apetar in his performances on - -
the horizontal Bar, and introduce the
TRAINED DOG JENNY LIND,

in- her Amusing and Entertaining
Tricks. Together With

Mme Camille,
the Beautiful Equestrienne

La Petite Camille,
the pleasing ilanseuse.

Young Sam,
.he Pocket Clown.
HERR MARTIN,

W. HILL,
GEORGE KING,

HENRY PETER6ON,
SIGNOR BALDWIN

and the excellent Company who fill-
ed Gauen-en & Dusisiism'a 'Amphi-
theatre, Philadelphia, nightly, for a
period offour month.. •

The entertainment will commence
with the

ZOIJAVE HALT.
The Performance will comprise -%'

every Variety of. Trick Riding, Scene .
Ridinc, Tumbling, Gymnastic Ex-
ploits, Two and .1. our liocso Riding •
Ste., &c., with- Mimic by the Band.
All under the itnmetkime directiun et
DAN GARDNER..

The GRAND PROCESSION skill
enter town about 10 1-2-A, M... dar-
ing .11tWal%ing which the Band will discourse
Most beautifulmusic. 41WeliaaTwo PERFORMANCES each "Day,

AND 1.
Doors open at 2 and 7P. M. Per-

formance to commence half an
bier_.
Admission,Admission, 25 Cents. -

so sAis ekitiß. •

• •

Will. Exhibit in
HARRISBURG. Thursday, May 28th, 1863
MIDDLETOWN, Wednesday, May 27.
DUNC ANNON, Trichpy,• May 29.

myl4 d 2 w W. lI...GARDNER, Agent.

SOLAR, MATOHESI
NO SULPHUR I

NO. SMELL!
FIFTY (}ROBS of the above Superior Matches just

stored, and for ROO* WM. DOCK, Js.. &CO

MEBSitB.OEICKEI.L.ING & CO..
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD ME-DAL!
AT THE

MBOH-AN ICB' FAIR, BOSTON, .
VELD !AIL PItIOIDING

OVER SILTY COMPETITORS!
Warerocon for theontoszsme PIANOS, a.tHerris..

barg,•at 111 Market street,oc2B-tf W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORZ.

ITO BTON ' 8 UNRIVALLED GOLD
PEN,--FIRi3T QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY!

PERSONS in went of asuperior and -really good swan
towill find alth me a large assortment toselect from,
and have the privilege toexchange the Pens until their
handle perfectlyiraited. And if by fair means the Dia-
mond points break off during twelve months, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without any charge.

I have. very good Gold Pens,madeby Mr. Morton, not
warranted, in strong silver-pated asses, for $l, ELM,
$1.60, $2.00

7or sale at SOHETEEWSBOOKSTORE,w IR Marketstreet arrl'burr. Ps.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MAOHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NE W OFFICE, Market Square, next to Cotler's

Office.
lir Cali and see themin operation.

A general assortment of machinery and needles con-
stsntly on hand.

MISS MARGARET lIINEY
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all kinds of
machine sewing on these m4chines ID thebeet manuer.
The patronage of the raids is respectfully so.icited.

aplB-13n1

AD VIINISTRATOR'S N 0 T I L E.-
Letters of •administration upon the estate of

lease Laing/A, late of Upper Swalara township, Dau-
phin county, deetased, hav,Dg been granted to the an.
dersigned, all persons ind bled tosaid estatewill make
immedb.te payment, and these boring claims egalust
th same are requested to present them f settlement
without- delarto W. L. TIOWICK,

Adtmois-rstor,
Upper 8 watara township, Dauphin county, Pa,

April 2i, 1868-rO2-3tdlaw* .

SPLENDID ASSOIIT lENTA ov
LITHOG RAPfiti.

Formerly retailed at from $3 to$6. ere now riyered at
50 and 75 erste, and $1 and $1 50—lublielked by the At

and lormeriy .retidled by them,
apieeata phetorrapitia Album Plata. el of all distil.

Walled men and Generals ofthe ardiy,.at only 10 ate.
Forsale at • • Booketo-e,18 (Market street, Harrisburg.

BLINDS& SHADES..
. Jr. WILLIAMS, No.lo NorthSixth street Phila.

delphis. icturft'áf
VENETIAN BLINDS , end

' • • • WINDOW SHADES.
ur Isms*end Guest iumortravut in the city. et

Ms lowest 'rice, Blinds painted end tainiend wines
Co new. Owe Shades ova, ..4 lettered. ittAtt-Ismi

Ciwo of (travel.'
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.

WHEMPINIIfia.
THREE TRAINS DAILY TO :UW YOU.

• • -

PRILADANDELPHI.A,
ON AND ALTER MONDAY, April 20A1103;thaTits.

longer Trains will leave the Philadelphia sad Heading
Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg., for NewYork and Phil-
adelphia, as fellows, vie :

EASTWARD.
BinumgLINN leaves Harrisburg at 2.15 a. m.,

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Nipreis Train from
the West, arriving in New York at 9.15 a. IB and at
Philadelphiat at 9.20 a. in. •A.sleeping ear is attached
to the train through from Pittsburg withbat change.

MAIL MAIN lama Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., ar-
riving in New York at 6.80 p. m., and at philedalphia
at 1.50p. m. •

PAST Lll2ll leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 pi ar
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Past Mail, arriving ht
New York at10.25 p. m., and Philadelphia at840p.m.

WESTWARD. ‘l..
PAST LINE leaves New York at 0.00 a. m:, andPhils-

dolphinat8.16 a. m., arrivingst nazrietiurg at 1.204;in.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 rises, lad

Philadelphia at 8.80p. in., arriving at HarrisburgiNii!O
p. m.

=PRIM LINT _ leaves New York at 7.00 p, at-
riving at Harrisburg at 1.46 a. m, and demuieting utiAt
thePennsylvania Bxpress TrainforPittsburg.
ing car is alsoattached to this train.

Connections are made at Harrisintrgwith trains (MA*
Pennsylvania, Northern Oentrai and Ountberlandtgley
Railroads, end atReading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkeebarro, Allentown, Barton,

Baggage checked through. Fare between New Yet
and Harrisburg, $6.16 between Harrisburg andBider
delphia, $8.86in No./ cars, and 13.00 in No. ;

for tickets Ind other information apply to
CLYDE, Qoporal

uardtious•

112=1

sp:9

NORTHERNCENTRALRAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME TAPpe. •

Three daily trains to' and from Battlino4 Wank
ington City. Connections made with trains on Penn-
sylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and theWest
two trains daily to and from the North and 7111cen
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1868, the
Passenger Trains ofthe NOrtitern Central Eallway will
scrive and depart from E ixiisburg' and Baltimore u
llowS. via

SOUTHWARD
MAIL TRAINleaves Sunbury daily '(except Stuiday)

at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Harrisburg atilt ni., and at
Myna atBaltimere at 5.36p.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves,Sunbuty daily (ex (except
dayint 11*p, m.; 'leaves Marrieburg (ex ceptAlinAdity:
at 2.00 a. m., and. arrives. at BaltimeM dailyAexoept
Monday)at 6.1 b a. m. • -

HARRIETT:MG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Harrisburg daily m.

NOAT,EIWABD,
MAIL TRAlNleaves Baltimore dally(exceiitStptday

at 9.18 a. m., Harrisburg at 115 p. m.,"and iiritvas aS
Sunbury at 4.05 p. m.

.EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.15 p.
m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.35 a m.,and iiii4ear llar
rieburg daily (except Monday) at 3.05 a. m.,and arrive.,
atSunbury at 5.38 a. m.

HARRIBBIIite ACCOMMODATION TRUNilearao
Baltimore daily (except &ludo) at 2.55
rives at Harrisburg at 7.30 p.m

Forfarther informationapply at the 'Once, in lea
aylvania Railroad Depot. J.N, DoBARRIt

General Superistesdest
Earriaburg, April 20, 1863-dtf

pENNSYLVANLI RAILROAD
SUMMER -TIME TABLE!

FIVE TWO DAILY TO & FROM PELIDELPILI
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863,
'The Passenger Trains of.the_Ponnsylvada Railroad

Company will depart error, Ara arrive at Nerrtelnisig and
Philadelphia as follows

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

daily at2.00 a. in., and arrives at WestPhiladelphia at
4.10A. M.

PAST LINN leaves Harrisburg daily(except *ends))
at 5A6 a. m.. and arrives at West Pkiladelphis it 9.65
a. ta. Paaaengera take breakfast at Lancaster..

WAY ADOOMMODATION, via Mount Joy, learn
Harrisburg atLou a. m.,.and arrives at WestPhiladel-
phia M1.2.215 p. m. ,

PAST HAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex-
cept Sunday) at 1.00 p. m., and Mlle M atWed Phißt-
deipbis at 5.00p. m.

HABRIBBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN yis Co-
lumbia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.00p. m., and arrtres at
West Philadelphia at 9.30 p. m.

WESTWARD
BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN lemma Rarriabar

daily (except Monday) at 200a. in Aitoona.,7•l4"-
take breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburg- at 12.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves liar
burg daily at 8.00 a. m., Altoona at 8 00 a.m., take break.
fast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12 3.,1 p. m.

NAIL TRAIN leavee Rarrisbarg at 1.t5 p. in., Al-
toonaat7.18p. m., take supper,and arrives atPittsburg
at 12.30 a.m.

EAST UNE leaves Harrisburg 3.50 p., m., Altoona
13.;."O p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.61a. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION ,TRAIN, leaves
Philadelphia at2.30 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at
8.00 p. m.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadel-
phia at 4.00 p. in., and arrives at Narnatiarg at 9.40
p. m. This train runs via MountJoy.

semtLEL b. ItOI7NG,
Superintendent middle Div, Pea&a R. R.

Harrisburg., April 16.1803--iitr

1863. 1863.
DIIILADELPHIA. & ERIE RAIL-

ROAD.—Thie great line traverses the Northern
and Northwest comities of Pennsylvania to the city of
Nrie, on Lake Brie.
It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rail Road

Company, and under their auspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.

It is now in use tor Passenger and Freight Nuance,
from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Fork,) (177
miles) on the Emden' DiTivon, and from Skelield to
Xrie, (Snare) on the Weatern Division.
TIME OF PASSENOEE MAINE AT Et. xrq

BURG.
Leave Northward.

Mail Train.-- 2.15 a. in. Wives* Train.. 3.00 a. m.
Cara run through tithina change both ways on the:e

trains between Philadelphia and Lock Kayla, and
tween Baltimore and Lock Haven.

Biegant Sleeping Cars on Expreu Trains ,: tlo ways
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Williamsport
and Philadelphia. •

For information respecting Pamenprbad apps
at the 8. B. eor. llth and Market atre• to.

Aod for Freight business of theVowFIAT'S Agents
8 B. Kingston, Jr., cor. 13th and Market etre

Philadelphia.
W. Reynolds, Brie. .aN .

J. M.Dilik Agent N. O. R. P., 11414111
H. a. EickiaTivr

Gen'l lereiglK te.,PMl's .
LBWIB u. liot.PT,

Gru'l,Tictot Agt, Phil's.
JAB. D jitiTTii.

GedliKesaliptr, veligiamVort.mar&dy

F... I , N .. .-

t
~..

31311 .7r, '3V Xi. 496 CI lir all 1
• 1. •••• I iRAMS, uniori,__
VANILLA GINO'S,

AISIOND N, S. 0,11441
112222ALMOND, ON,_iIP i. &pm.

CINNAMON; - •
• NNOTAI,IIOIIe'. rrINMINNTO,
-4:10011INNAL, (tor 110,a11a.A .#44, 11411 dosseas, for

fainityNs/.
Taleabove agmenient pit,.recormotrrom oao Cl the

largest Lean Noanis--444 Sou • elesivV"
mated. fiusrlol_ . . ,14fm ow . 3L. A 00.

pOCKET KNIVICS.—A 'lraq fine se-
1. Kenna*. 1101/111Mil09911F0R


